FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SPURSTONE ANNOUNCES THE LAUNCH OF THEIR NEW
ARCHITECTURE-THEMED BRAND
AVON, CT (June 18, 2019) — Spurstone Advisory Services, LLC, is proud to announce the
launch of their new image and website, which positions them as the Architects of Executive
Wealth.
Spurstone launched the new brand across their website this month, featuring a new look and
architecture-themed messaging to illustrate their expertise and to highlight the clarity, precision,
and control they offer to stock-compensated corporate executives through custom-designed
plans.
“The architectural design component of our new brand really fits who we are and is something
our clientele can identify with,” says partner Tim Golas. “The concept of hiring a reputable
architect to build your home — your most important and most impactful project of your life —
makes sense to successful families.”
This year, Spurstone also celebrates its tenth year of empowering executives and providing
specialized advice, and the firm has now consulted on over 1,000 executive wealth design
plans.
“Our focus has always been on the needs of our clients,” says partner Ted De Groot. "Our
evolution and rebranding emphasize that our growth and our model dynamic is designed for that
corporate executive and offers them a team who supports their ongoing needs.”
For more information about Spurstone, visit their website at Spurstone.com or follow them on
social media at Facebook.com/Spurstone, Twitter.com/Spurstone, and
LinkedIn.com/Company/Spurstone-Executive-Wealth-Solutions.
-30ABOUT SPURSTONE
Spurstone is a privately-owned, Connecticut-based fiduciary firm. Through their highly
specialized services, Spurstone advises stock-compensated corporate executives across the
country earning $200,000+ in annual salary and with $500,000+ in investable assets.

By taking a uniquely executive approach to clients’ financial, investment, and intellectual
property management needs, Spurstone streamlines complex financial stresses into effective
solutions to solve the complex and blueprint clients’ money, lives, and tomorrow, becoming true
Architects of Executive Wealth.
Get started today. Visit www.Spurstone.com or call (860) 264-1111. Advisory services provided
by Spurstone Advisory Services, LLC.
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